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CLASS DAY

AY 7th was a gala day for Villanova, usher-

ing in, as it did, the annual inter-class

meet. A cloudless sky and warm atmos-

phere, briskened by a slightly rising wind,

made the day ideal. At any early hour the

campus was bustling with ambitious athletes eager

to display their prowess on the field.

Edward V. Duffy, '26, as Master of Ceremonies,

was in charge of the day's program and too much
praise cannot be given him for the efficient manner
in which he conducted the meet. Credit is also due

Father Berry for his impartial services as Field

Judge.; :-

The day was formerly ushered in with a dress

parade. In Class groups the students formed in the

entrance of the College Building, and to the accom-

paniment of martial music, marched around the

spacious grounds, encircling the main buildings.

The line of march terminated at the front entrance

to the College where the flag raising took place. The
Sophomores, arrayed in white madras, were ad-

judged the winners because of the largest number
and most distinctive appearance. The judges were

Fathers Crawford, Beckerman, Hopkins, Fink and

Berry. Rounds of applause from the other classes

greeted their decision.

On behalf of the Sophomore Class, President

"Herb" Madden presented an American flag to the

College. In his acceptance speech Dr. Hickey

stressed the need of patriotism and loyalty to our

country and commended the students on their class

spirit. His address was warmly received. The flag

was then raised while buglers Francis "Yank"
Youngfleish and James Hanley rendered "To the

Colors." In conclusion all joined in singing our

national anthem.

When this impressive ceremony was completed,

the students repaired to the campus and made
ready for the track events. A tug-of-war com-

manded first attention. In this contest of brute

strength combined with no little strategy, the

Seniors were pitted against the Juniors and the

Sophomores against the Freshmen, fifteen of the

huskiest huskies contending on each side. The
finery, so conspicuous a part of the parade, was dis-

carded for the drab togs of battle. The Seniors and

Freshmen emerged victorious over their respective

opponents in the elimination contests. In the final,

toward the close of the day, the Seniors took the

measure of the Freshmen in a spirited struggle, the

issue of which was long in doubt.

The elimination contests occupied the best part

of the morning and an informal dinner invigorated

all for the track events proper, scheduled for two

o'clock. These marked an afternoon of worthy feats

with occasional flashes of brilliancy. The individual

star of the meet was Palacio, '27. Charlie Fahey,

'27, was another heavy point scorer and performed

some scintillating work with the pole vault and high

jump. The Sophomore class with a score of 40 1-3

won the meet.

It was a weary but happy lot that again formed

ranks at five o'clock to witness the lowering of the

flag and the presentation of the prizes. The assem-

blage was graced with the presence of a large group

of distinguished Alumni from many sections of the

country. Dr. Hickey presented the prizes as fol-

lows: A gold medal for the individual high scorer,

awarded to Frank Palacio, '27 ; a prize of five dol-

lars for the next high score, awarded to Charles

Fahey, '27 ; a banner for the best appearing class in

the parade, awarded to the Sophomores; a banner

for the class having the most points in the meet,

awarded to the Sophomores; and fifteen sterling

silver pencils to the fifteen men on the winning tug-

of-war team, awarded to the Seniors. After the

award of the prizes the flag was lowered while

bugler Youngfleish sounded retreat.

Thus another memorial day for Villanova

passed into history.

The summary: 100-yard dash. Ivory '26, Mar-

tinez '27, Veluzzi '27, 11-3; 220-yard dash, Ivory '26,

Taylor '27, Martinez '27, time 26; 440-yard, Jami-

son '25, Daley '27, Dora '25, time 60 2-5; 880 yards,

Cummings '28, Reardon '28, Maher '25, time 2-26;

mile, Cummings '28, Quigg '28, Shovlin '25, time


